
Planning Commission Staff Report 
 Meeting Date:  March 2, 2021 Agenda Item: 8B 

1001 E. Ninth St., Reno, NV  89512-2845 
Telephone:  775.328.6100 – Fax:  775.328.6133 

www.washoecounty.us/csd/planning_and_development 

 
 
ABANDONMENT CASE NUMBER: WAB20-0005 (Stoler Family Trust Abandonment) 

 
BRIEF SUMMARY OF REQUEST:  
Abandonment of 33-foot wide government patent easements for access and utilities on the north 
side of two parcels of land and the west side of one parcel of land. 

 
STAFF PLANNER: Roger Pelham, 775.328.3622, rpelham@washoecounty.us 

  

CASE DESCRIPTION 
For hearing, discussion and possible action to 
approve abandonment of 33-foot wide government 
patent easements for access and utilities on the 
north side of two parcels of land and the west side 
of the westerly parcel of land. 
Applicant: Stoler Family Trust 
Property Owner: Stoler Family Trust 
Location: Northeast corner of Taos 

Lane and Incognito Lane 
APN: 142-260-17 and -18 
Parcel Sizes: ±54,928 & ±54,933 square 

feet 
Master Plan: Suburban Residential (SR) 
Regulatory Zone: Low Density Suburban 

(LDS) 
Area Plan: Southwest Truckee 

Meadows 
Citizen Advisory 
Board: 

South Truckee 
Meadows/Washoe Valley 

Development 
Code: 

Authorized in Article 806 

Commission 
District: 

2 – Commissioner Lucey 
 

 

     

STAFF RECOMMENDATION 
 

APPROVE APPROVE WITH CONDITIONS 
 

DENY 

POSSIBLE MOTION 
I move that, after giving reasoned consideration to the information contained in the staff report 
and information received during the public hearing, the Washoe County Planning Commission 
approve, with conditions included as Exhibit A to this matter, Abandonment Case Number 
WAB20-0005 for Stoler Family Trust, having made all three findings in accordance with 
Washoe County Code Section 110.806.20. 

(Motion with Findings on Page 6) 
 
  

WAB20-0005 
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Abandonment Definition 
The purpose of an abandonment is to allow for the vacation or abandonment of easements or 
streets. If the Planning Commission grants an approval of the abandonment, that approval is 
subject to conditions of approval.  Conditions of approval are requirements that need to be 
completed prior to the recordation of the Resolution and Order of Abandonment. 
The Resolution and Order of Abandonment is the legal record, prepared by the Engineering and 
Capital Projects Division which is recorded to complete the abandonment process. The 
Engineering and Capital Projects Division completes a technical review of the legal description, 
exhibit maps and any new easements, submitted by the applicant’s surveyor, that are required by 
the conditions of approval. When the Engineering and Capital Projects Division is satisfied that 
all conditions of approval have been met, then the Engineering and Capital Projects Division will 
record the Resolution and Order of Abandonment with the County Recorder. The abandonment 
is complete upon the recordation of the Resolution and Order of Abandonment with the County 
Recorder. 
The conditions of approval for Abandonment Case Number WAB20-0005 are attached to this staff 
report and will be included with the Action Order if granted approval.   

• All conditions of approval are required to be completed before the abandonment can be 
recorded and finalized. 

• The abandonment will be effective after the approval of a Resolution and Order of 
Abandonment by the Engineering and Capital Projects Division and after the recordation 
of the Resolution and Order of Abandonment by the County Recorder. 

The area subject to this abandonment has a regulatory zone designation of Low Density 
Suburban, as do all surrounding parcels of land. The front and rear yard setbacks are 30 ft and 
the side setbacks are 12 ft. 

WAB20-0005 
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Site Plan 
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Project Evaluation 
The applicant is requesting to abandon a 33-foot wide government patent easement for access 
and utilities. Like many government home tracts of land, easements were established on all sides 
of the parcels of land, as it was not known at that time where the most efficient locations for roads 
might be. In the intervening decades, roads have been established that provide access to all 
parcels of land. Because roads are now established, the remainder of the easements are not 
needed. For this reason, there will be no change to access to or from any properties.  

 
As can be seen in the photo above, the parcels to the north and west have access by means of 
Incognito Lane and Panorama Ridge Drive; the parcels to the east have access by means of 
Incognito Lane; the parcels to the south have access by means of Taos Lane and Incognito Lane. 

South Truckee Meadows / Washoe Valley Citizen Advisory Board (STM/WV CAB) 
Abandonment applications are not forwarded to CABs for review, as they are typically only of 
interest to adjacent property owners. 

Reviewing Agencies 
The following agencies received a copy of the project application for review and evaluation.  

• Nevada Department of Transportation 
• Washoe County Community Services Department  

Overhead 
Photo 
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o Engineering and Capitol Projects 
o Planning and Building Division 
o Regional Parks and Open Spaces 

• Washoe County Health District  
o Vector-Borne Diseases Program 
o Emergency Medical Services 
o Air Quality Management 

• Washoe County Sheriff 
• Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District 
• Regional Transportation Commission 
• Washoe-Storey Conservation District 

Two of the above-listed agencies/departments provided feedback and/or recommended 
conditions of approval in response to their evaluation of the project application.  A summary of 
each agency’s comments and/or recommended conditions of approval and their contact 
information is provided.  The conditions of approval document is attached to this staff report and 
will be included with the action order if the Planning Commission approves the requested 
abandonment.    

• Washoe County Planning and Building Division addressed basic requirements to allow for 
the recordation of the order of abandonment. 
Contact:  Roger Pelham, rpelham@washoecounty.us, 775-328-3622 

• Washoe County Engineering Division addressed access requirements for legal 
descriptions and retention or relocation of easements.  
Contact:  Leo Vesely, lvesely@washoecounty.us, 775-328-2041 

Staff Comment on Required Findings  
WCC Section 110.806.20 requires that all of the following findings be made to the satisfaction of 
the Washoe County Planning Commission before granting approval of the abandonment request.  
Staff has completed an analysis of the application and has determined that the proposal is in 
compliance with the required findings as follows. 

1. Master Plan.  The abandonment or vacation is consistent with the policies, action 
programs, standards and maps of the Master Plan and the Southwest Truckee Meadows 
Area Plan.  
Staff Comments: The abandonment is consistent with the policies, action programs, 
standards, and maps of the Master Plan and the Southwest Truckee Meadows Area Plan.  

2. No Detriment.  The abandonment or vacation does not result in a material injury to the 
public. 
Staff Comments: The proposed vacation does not result in material injury to the public. 
Roads have been established on adjacent, existing easements.  

3. Existing Easements.  Existing public utility easements in the area to be abandoned or 
vacated can be reasonably relocated to provide similar or enhanced service. 
Staff Comments: Public utilities can be reasonably located on adjacent easements to 
provide similar or enhanced service.  

WAB20-0005 
Stoler
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Recommendation 
After a thorough analysis and review, Abandonment Case Number WAB20-0005 is being 
recommended for approval with conditions. Staff offers the following motion for the Commission’s 
consideration.  

Motion  
I move that, after giving reasoned consideration to the information contained in the staff report 
and information received during the public hearing, the Washoe County Planning Commission 
approve, with conditions included as Exhibit A to this matter, Abandonment Case Number 
WAB20-0005 for Stoler Family Trust, having made all three findings in accordance with Washoe 
County Code Section 110.806.20. 

1. Master Plan.  The abandonment or vacation is consistent with the policies, action 
programs, standards and maps of the Master Plan and the Southwest Truckee Meadows 
Area Plan; and 

2. No Detriment.  The abandonment or vacation does not result in a material injury to the 
public; and 

3. Existing Easements.  Existing public utility easements in the area to be abandoned or 
vacated can be reasonably relocated to provide similar or enhanced service. 

Appeal Process 
Planning Commission action will be effective 10 calendar days after the written decision is filed 
with the Secretary to the Planning Commission and mailed to the applicant(s), unless the action 
is appealed to the Washoe County Board of County Commissioners, in which case the outcome 
of the appeal shall be determined by the Washoe County Board of County Commissioners.  Any 
appeal must be filed in writing with the Planning and Building Division within 10 calendar days 
from the date the written decision is filed with the Secretary to the Planning Commission and 
mailed to the applicant(s). 
 
Applicant: Stoler Family Trust, Attn: Ira Stoler, 1700 Taos Lane, Reno, NV 89511 
Representatives: Alpine Land Surveyors, Attn: Michael Miller, 7395 Gravel Court, Reno, NV 

89502 

WAB20-0005 
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Conditions of Approval 
Abandonment Case Number WAB20-0005 

The project approved under Abandonment Case Number WAB20-0005 shall be carried out in 
accordance with the conditions of approval granted by the Planning Commission on March 2, 
2021. Conditions of approval are requirements placed on a permit or development by each 
reviewing agency.  These conditions of approval may require submittal of documents, 
applications, fees, inspections, amendments to plans, and more.  These conditions do not 
relieve the applicant of the obligation to obtain any other approvals and licenses from relevant 
authorities required under any other act or to abide by all other generally applicable Codes, and 
neither these conditions nor the approval by the County of this project/use override or negate 
any other applicable restrictions on uses or development on the property. Furthermore, to the 
extent that Washoe County does not own the easements in question, it cannot abandon them. 
Therefore, this request is in effect a “quitclaim” by the County of whatever interest it might have 
in the easements in favor of the owners who applied for the abandonment. Nothing in this 
abandonment should be construed as an assertion by the County of ownership over the 
easements in question.  To the extent other property owners nearby or other entities might have 
any ownership interests in these easements, this abandonment does not affect those interests 
and the property owners associated with this abandonment are responsible for utilizing 
whatever legal mechanisms are necessary to address those interests on their own. 

Unless otherwise specified, all conditions related to the approval of this Abandonment shall 
be met prior to recordation of the Resolution and Order of Abandonment.  Prior to recordation of 
the Resolution and Order of Abandonment, each agency shall determine when compliance of 
their specific conditions is met by the applicant as set forth in the Conditions of Approval.  All 
agreements, easements, or other documentation required by these conditions shall have a copy 
filed with the County Engineer and the Community Services Department – Planning and 
Building Division.   

Compliance with the conditions of approval related to this abandonment is the responsibility of 
the applicant, his/her successor in interest, and all owners, assignees, and occupants of the 
property and their successors in interest.  All conditions of approval must be met prior to the 
Engineering and Capital Projects Division recording the required Resolution and Order of 
Abandonment.   

For the purpose of conditions imposed by Washoe County, “may” is permissive and “shall” or 
“must” is mandatory.   

• All conditions of approval are required to be completed before the Abandonment can be
recorded and finalized.

• The abandonment will be effective after the approval of a Resolution and Order of
Abandonment by the Engineering and Capital Projects Division and after the recordation
of the Resolution and Order of Abandonment by the County Recorder.

FOLLOWING ARE CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL REQUIRED BY THE REVIEWING 
AGENCIES.  EACH CONDITION MUST BE MET TO THE SATISFACTION OF THE ISSUING 
AGENCY.  

WAB20-0005 
Exhibit A 
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Washoe County Planning and Building Division 
1. The following conditions are requirements of CSD – Planning and Building Division, which

shall be responsible for determining compliance with these conditions.
Contact Name – Roger Pelham, MPA, Senior Planner, 775.328.3622,
rpelham@washoecounty.us
a. The applicant shall attach a copy of the action order approving this project to all

permits and applications (including building permits) applied for as part of this
abandonment.

b. The applicant shall demonstrate substantial conformance to the plans approved as part
of this abandonment action.  The County Engineer shall determine compliance with this
condition.

c. Prior to the recordation of the Resolution and Order of Abandonment, the applicant shall
submit to the County Engineer for review and approval a description prepared by a
Nevada licensed land surveyor of the offer of dedication to be abandoned and any
required replacement private access.

d. The applicant shall comply with all conditions necessary to effect the Resolution and
Order of Abandonment within two (2) years from the date of the action by the Washoe
County Planning Commission or this conditional abandonment will be null and void.

e. This Abandonment will be effective upon recordation of the Resolution and Order of
Abandonment by the County Recorder.

Washoe County Engineering and Capital Projects 
2. The following conditions are requirements of Engineering and Capital Projects, which shall

be responsible for determining compliance with these conditions.
Contact Name – Leo Vesely, P.E.  (775) 328-2313, lvesely@washoecounty.us
a. Prior to recordation of the Resolution and Order of Abandonment, the applicant shall

submit legal descriptions and exhibit maps for the areas of abandonment, any new
easements and any easement reservations that are required, to the Engineering and
Capital Projects Division for review and approval.  Legal descriptions and exhibit maps
shall be prepared by a Nevada professional land surveyor.

b. Retention or relocation of all public utility easements is required to the satisfaction of and
at no expense to Washoe County or the existing public utilities that originally accepted
and approved said easements, as well as any other public utilities now in existence that
currently utilize said easements.  Said relocations shall be evidenced by the recordation
of properly executed documents reflecting the grant of new easements (if required) to
said public utilities and the relinquishment by said public utilities of their former
easements.

*** End of Conditions *** 

WAB20-0005 
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Community Services Department

planning and Building

ABANDONMENT APPLICATION

Community Services Department
Planning and Building

1001  E.  Ninth  St.,  Bldg. A
Reno,  NV 89512-2845

Telephone:   775.328.6100

WAB20-0005 
Exhibit D
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Washoe County Development Application
Your  entire  application   is  a  public  record.     If  you   have  a  concern  about  releasing
personal information, please contact Planning and Building staff at 775.328.6100.

Project Information                                         Staff Assigned case No.:

Project Name:

AtA^Aoi`mc.ni      for  e>+o\e+ Fc.w`;\u Tr®±IProject

Description:
`-..-.--`--- ..               `jj            -         .     -                       .        I-LL--.    -

ProjectAddress:       ||cb   Taoi\  cia.                       `                                           `
Project Area (acres or square feet):    2.`52. Ac ,

Project Location (with point of reference to major cross streets AND area locator):

Bc+ucf_ A r..out r reek` i?ar +`Lch.  i tN e.p.a \+:el  `a-`coDmu 2.cac)`ueL5+aflht>`rt`g`b ClceL  Ra .
Assessor's parcel No.(s):           'Pa`rcel Acreage:

\,I,

Assessor's parcel No.(s):           Parcel Acreage:

iL\2.  -26c>-\i                        5L+`c\za    e,.i`. 1111111-1111
lit-260-\B                   5A.C\33   a,€`

Indicate any previous Washoe Codnty approvals associated with this application:
--.                 -                                                                    a..                 `-                  --            -             Lt            -.

-'1

Applicant Information (attach additional sheets if necessary)

Property owner: Professional Consultant:
Name:     5+t>\.r Farni\. Tn]-i Name:   A\o'`^e  Lai+`A  fhr`eLirr-a

Address:    `|oc)  Taio9  L.nc Address:  i`3q5   r.rtivc\ C`+`

R.hb.  Nth           Zip:  P`c\E \\ Rcha  tut              Zip: 8q -tso2
Phone:     a.So.  2o| .  oG,`L+       Fax: Phone:77S-C36.-ac]5o        Fax:
Email:        .`ra`   3e,+6\-r,uS Email: i{` : k~ alq\f3:(`e_\ ar`±€i>t-teL]^.< . CC>W`

Cell:                                                           Other: Cell:  775j7`. ,I+q^              Othe`r:

Contact person:   Ira     e>+c>\cr contactperson:  r^iLL.L\     r`..\\er  ,  p.L.s.
Applicant/Developer: Other Persons to be Contacted:
Name:       (sa.,`. _  cFThoeJu oonpr\ Name:

Address:                              `       I         ' Address:

Zip: Zip:

Phone:                                                Fax: Phone:                                                Fax:

Email: Email:

Cel I:                                                            Other: Cel I:                                                            Other:

Contact Person.. Contact Person:

For Office Use Only
Date  Received:                                  Initial: Planning Area:

County Commission District: Master plan Designation(s):

CAB(s): Regulatory Zoning(s):

Decrember 201 8
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Property Owner Affidavit

Applicant Name:

The receipt of this application at the time of submittal does not guarantee the application complies with all
requirements  of  the  Washoe  County  Development  Code,   the  Washoe  County  Master  Plan  or  the
applicable area plan, the applicable regulatory zoning,  or that the application is deemed complete and will
be processed,

STATE OF NEVADA

COUNTY OF WASHOE

±„5tl,\€r          I_hthaTffi=T ..----- I
being  duly  sworn,  depose  and  say  that  I  am  the  owner'  of  the  property  or  properties  involved  in  this
application  as  listed  below  and  that  the  foregoing  statements  and  answers  herein  contained  and  the
information herewith submitted are in all respects complete, true, and correct to the best of my knowledge
and  belief.    I  understand  that  no  assurance  or  guarantee  can  be  given  by  members  of  Planning  and
Buiiding.

(A separate Affidavit must be provided by each property owner named in the title report.)

AssessorparcelNumber(s):        i`ti    2Cife.\|       ¢`      \i\Z    afro    \9T,

Printed Name__-i-raL    e}t6\er                                          _

Signed D: : : , I ? 4fFS\

shale o4 ivevedc+
Crounly o€   LivoJshoe

Notary Public in and for said county and state

MycommissionexpiresJUJ_yl5,j_a_CJSJ

*Owner refers to the following:   (Please mark appropriate box.)

a   Owner
I    Corporate Officer/Partner (Provide copy of record document indicating authority to sign.)

D    Power of Attorney (Provide copy of power of Attorney.)

I    Owner Agent (Provide notarized letter from property owner giving legal authority to agent.)

D    Property Agent (Provide copy of record document indicating authority to sign.)

I    Letter from Government Agency with stewardship

Decrember 2018
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Abandonment Application
Supplemental Information

(All required information may be separately attached)

1.    What and where is the abandonment that is being requested?

For/  33' w{`c  acccss€ t3t.,\ ;ir Eot5E,yus+5  6`+h`.  w-t,+e,-;de  0€ Apt` iL\z . 2GO -`8
aha a\or`5+hc hlerih6iAc af Ai>Ni5   \1 a -Z Go -18 i  ` a 2L+ 26o -\1.

2.     On  which  map  or  document  (please  include  with  application)  is  the  easement  or  right-of-way  first
referenced?

iJSA   Foi+ct`t   Doc.`  iza`5i3

3.    What is the proposed use for the vacated area?

Opt- A.cJ+

4.    What replacement easements are proposed for any to be abandoned?

Nor\c=  c`.a  t`c.ceefqr.l

5.    What  factors  exist  or  will  be  employed  to  prevent  the  proposed  abandonment  from   resulting   in
significant damage or discrimination to other property in the vicinity?

:q=esjgieq:A,\::+=dt:3.`:`qFA`iQ:^T6hoife^==Rob.roe:`i3c:±*:I:<±:5rfe3:Lw:to^i?aft.\tJbpq6lG

6.    Are there any  restrictive covenants,  recorded  conditions,  or deed  restrictions  (CC&Rs)  that apply to
the area subject to the abandonment request?  (lf so,  please attach a copy.)

IMPORTANT
NOTICE REGARDING ABANDONMENTS:

To the extent that Washoe County does not own the easements in question, it cannot abandon them.
Therefore,  an abandonment request is in effect a ``quitclaim"  by the County of whatever interest it
might have in the easements in favor of the owners who applied for the abandonment.   For example,iftheabandonmentisapprovedbyWashoeCountyandrecorded,itwilllikelyaffecttheallowable

building envelope on the property, to the benefit of the applicant.  However, even if the abandorment
is approved, it should not be construed as an assertion by the County of ownership over the easements
in question.   To the extent other property owners nearby or other entities might have any ownership
interests in these easements, an approved abandonment by the County does not affect those interests
and the property owners associated with this abandonment are responsible for utilizing whatever legalmechanismsarenecessarytoaddressthoseinterestsontheirown.

Washoe County planning and Building'Xg;X«veDdi«ME|NF`aD'EVE|La&ffMDEUKfiT"i(uppLEMENTAL|NFORMA5T,oN December 201 8
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Washoe County Treasurer
Tammi Davis

Account Detail

Back to Account Detail               Change of Address               Print this page

Collectioncart

FL-c ii ii                        Ti`)t` a I

Collection  Cart

Pay Online

No payment due for this account.

Washoe County Parcel Information
Parcel  ID

14226017

Current Owner:
STOLER FAMILY TRUST

1700 TAOS  LN
RENO,  NV 89511

Taxing District
4000

Status

Active

SITUS:
1700 TAOS LN
wcrv Nv

Geo CD:

Last Update

11/9/20201:40:58
AM

Tax Bill (Click on desired tax year for due dates and further details)
Tax Year                  Net Tax

2020                 $6,012.48

2019                 $5,837.35

2018                 $5,669.48

2017                 $5,502.27

2016                  $5,363.25

Total  paid                  Penalty/Fees              Interest              Balance  Due

$6,012.48                   $0.00                   $0.00                   $0.00

$5,837.35                   $0.00                   $0.00                   $0.00

$5,669.48                   $0.00                   $0.00                  $0.00

$5,502.27                   $0.00                   $0.00                   $0.00

$5,363.25                   $0.00                   $0.oo                   $o.oo

Total                                    $0.00

Disclaimer
•   ALERTS:     Ifyourreal

property taxes are
delinquent,  the  search
results  displayed  may
not reflect the correct
amount  owing.    please
contact  our office
for the current amount
due.

I   For your convenience,
online payment is
available on this site.
E-check payments are
accepted without a fee.
However, a service
fee does apply for
online credit card
Payments.
See Payment
Information for details.

F'Iease make cliecks payable to:
WAsllCiE COLll\ITY TREASURER

Hal llng Address:
P.O. Box 30039
Reno, NV 89520-3039

Ovem[ght Address:
1001  E. Ninth St.,  Ste D140
Fteno, rv 89512-2845

r-rmdmth

-®utI)ate
mo-tion

mbrtbatlon
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Washoe County Treasurer
Tammi Davis

Account Detail

Back to Account Detail               Change of Address               Print this page

Collectioncart

I=:,]ni  5                         1..3ta I

Collection  Cart

Pay Online

No payment due for this account.

Washoe County Parcel Information
Parcel ID

14226018

Current Owner:
STOLER FAMILY TRUST

1700 TAOS  LN
RENO,  NV 89511

Taxing District
4000

Status
Active

Last Update

11/9/20201:40:58
AM

SITUS:
0 TAOS  LN
wcrv Nv

Geo CD:

Tax Bill (click on desired tax year for due dates and further details)
Tax Year                Net Tax                 Total  paid                  Penalty/Fees                 Interest                 Balance  Due

2o2o                 $695.80             $695.80                     So.oo                     So.oo                     So.oo

2019                 $662.66

2018                 $632.32

2017                 $606.83

2016                  $483.61

$662.66                    $0.00                     $0.00                    $0.00

$632.32                     $0.00                     $0.00                    $0.00

$606.83                     $0.00                     $0.00                     $0.00

$483.61                     $0.00                     $0.00                     $0.00

Total $0.00

Disclaimer
I   ALERTS:      Ifyourreal

property taxes are
delinquent,  the  search
results  displayed  may
not reflect the correct
amount  owing.    Please
contact our office
for the current amount
due.

I   For your convenience,
online payment is
available on this site.
E-check payments are
accepted without a fee.
However, a service
fee does apply for
online credit card
Payments.
See Payment
Information for details.

Please make checks payable to:
WASHOE couNlir iREAsuRER

Ilalllng AddTes:
P.0. Box 30039
Reno, l\IV 89520-3039

oven]gm Address:
1001  E. Ninth St., Ste D140
Reno, NV 89512-2845

-mtr-

-utDato
urormti®n
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Legal Description
for

Roadway Abandorment

All that certain real property situate in the Northwest One-Quarter of Section 30, Township 18 North,
Range 20 East, M.D.M., Washoe County, Nevada, being a strip of land 33 feet in width, the west and
north line of which is described as follows:

BEGINNING at a point lying on the west line of Parcel A of Parcel Map No. 4816, recorded July 31,
2007, Official Records, Washoe County, Official Records, Washoe County, Nevada, bearing
North 00°37'33" East, 33.00 feet from the southwest comer of said Parcel A;

THENCE from said POINT OF BEGINNING, North 00°37'33" East, along the west line of said Parcel
A, a distance of 297.90 feet to the northwest comer of said Parcel A;

THENCE South 88°55'41 " East, along the north line of said Parcel A, a distance of 298.88 feet to the
terminus of this description, containing 18,604 square feet, more or less.

The basis of bearings for this description is identical with those bearings shown on said Parcel Map No.
4816.
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